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https://www.stowedhome.com/collections/dining-chairs


STOWED IS MINIMALISM AT ITS BEST. 

our handmade furniture is casual but luxurious. 

simple but sophisticated. modern but timeless. 

in other words, we’re what you’ve been looking 

for. we’re that effortlessly cool best friend that 

sticks with you through it all - from your first apt 

to your forever home. so get ready to grow  

old with us. we can’t wait.

DINING 3

STOOLS       27

OTTOMANS + BENCHES 37

ACCENTS 49

the bentwood 
collection



dining

https://www.stowedhome.com/collections/dining-chairs
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MATERIALS 
sungkai

WOOD COLORS 
black (shown) 
natural (shown) 

bette
CHAIR

$ 498.00
bette is that chair that you can’t stop 
thinking about.  it’s elegance makes 
her a great fit for any dining room, and 
her cool casualness allows her to sit 
perfectly in the kitchen. she has a scan-
dinavian appeal with her sleek clean 
edges, yet is inviting and comfortable 
to sit and chat on all day long.

https://www.stowedhome.com/collections/chairs/products/bette-black
https://www.stowedhome.com/collections/chairs/products/bette-black
https://www.stowedhome.com/collections/chairs/products/bette-black
https://www.stowedhome.com/collections/chairs/products/bette-black
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MATERIALS 
cane & teak

CANE / WOOD COLORS 
natural/black (shown) 

natural/natural (shown)

isabella
CHAIR

$ 508.00
isabella is a natural beauty. she is 

strong and bold, holding her own as 
an accent piece or artwork (think a 

bedroom corner, a hallway or a  
living room finishing touch).  she also 

works well in group settings as a 
matching dining or kitchen set, or as 

an eclectic group of table seating. 

https://www.stowedhome.com/collections/chairs/products/isabella
https://www.stowedhome.com/collections/chairs/products/isabella
https://www.stowedhome.com/collections/chairs/products/isabella
https://www.stowedhome.com/collections/chairs/products/isabella
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MATERIALS 
cane & teak

CANE/WOOD COLORS 
natural/black (shown) 
natural/natural (shown)

armless
isabella
CHAIR

$ 478.00
isabella is a natural beauty. she is 
strong and bold, holding her own as 
an accent piece or artwork (think a 
bedroom corner, a hallway or a  
living room finishing touch). she also 
works well in group settings as a 
matching dining or kitchen set, or as 
an eclectic group of table seating. 

https://www.stowedhome.com/collections/dining-chairs/products/armless-isabellan
https://www.stowedhome.com/collections/dining-chairs/products/armless-isabellab
https://www.stowedhome.com/collections/dining-chairs/products/armless-isabellab
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MATERIALS 
paper cord & teak

PAPER CORD / WOOD COLORS 
natural / black (shown) 
natural / natural

brigette
CHAIR

$ 518.00
craving fine dining with a casual 
look? it’s not an oxymoron.  
morgot has got your seat. fine 
curves, rounded back with 
contrast paper cord fits this bill.

https://www.stowedhome.com/products/margot?_pos=1&_sid=a22a1cfa2&_ss=r
https://www.stowedhome.com/products/margot?_pos=1&_sid=a22a1cfa2&_ss=r
https://www.stowedhome.com/products/margot?_pos=1&_sid=a22a1cfa2&_ss=r
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MATERIALS 
paper cord & sungkai

PAPER CORD/  
WOOD COLORS

natural/black (shown) 
natural/natural (shown)

audra
CHAIR

$ 468.00
a classic natural beauty with 

tapered legs and a paper-
cord seat, audra is the girl next 

door that everyone wants to 
have over for dinner. so invite 

her into your kitchen. she’ll 
draw everyone to the table.

https://www.stowedhome.com/products/audrab?_pos=1&_sid=af965b596&_ss=r
https://www.stowedhome.com/products/audrab?_pos=1&_sid=af965b596&_ss=r
https://www.stowedhome.com/products/audrab?_pos=1&_sid=0718a14bb&_ss=r
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MATERIALS 
leather & teak

LEATHER/WOOD COLORS 
blush/natural (shown) 
black/natural (shown) 
camel/natural 
black/black 

ava
CHAIR

$ 478.00
pretty sure doesn’t mean girly 
when it comes to the ava. blush 
leather and a handmade teak 
create a blend of feminine and 
urbane that is anything but dainty. 

https://www.stowedhome.com/products/avabl?_pos=1&_sid=568569057&_ss=r
https://www.stowedhome.com/products/avabl?_pos=1&_sid=568569057&_ss=r
https://www.stowedhome.com/products/avabl?_pos=1&_sid=568569057&_ss=r
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MATERIALS 
leather & teak

LEATHER/WOOD COLORS 
black/black (shown) 

camel/natural (shown) 
black/natural

phebe
CHAIR

$ 478.00

we’re supposed to eat dinner 
together every night. the phebe 

is what’s going to make it 
actually happen. after all, who 

can resist a table surrounded by 
these woven leather chairs?

https://www.stowedhome.com/products/phebeblack?_pos=1&_sid=4c2f30f50&_ss=r
https://www.stowedhome.com/products/phebecamel?_pos=1&_sid=78a761cd7&_ss=r
https://www.stowedhome.com/products/phebeblack?_pos=2&_sid=78a761cd7&_ss=r
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MATERIALS 
leather & teak

LEATHER/WOOD COLORS 
black/black (shown) 
camel/natural (shown)

anna
CHAIR

$ 478.00
luxury is all about the details 
and the anna has that in spades. 
clean and simple design lets 
thoughtful touches shine.

https://www.stowedhome.com/products/annablack?_pos=2&_sid=4b3d84055&_ss=r
https://www.stowedhome.com/products/annacamel?_pos=1&_sid=4b3d84055&_ss=r
https://www.stowedhome.com/products/annacamel?_pos=1&_sid=a12a41df1&_ss=r
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MATERIALS 
leather & teak

LEATHER/WOOD COLORS 
camel/natural (shown) 
white/natural (shown) 
black/natural

silva
CHAIR

$ 518.00
silva is whatever you want it to 
be: chic dining seating, hip desk 
chair, or even a polished accent 
piece. you do you, because the 
silva is down for anything.

https://www.stowedhome.com/products/silvacamel?_pos=1&_sid=a185ba914&_ss=r
https://www.stowedhome.com/products/silvawhite?_pos=2&_sid=9a336674e&_ss=r
https://www.stowedhome.com/products/silvacamel?_pos=1&_sid=a185ba914&_ss=r
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MATERIALS 
teak wood & paper cord

PAPERCORD/ 
WOOD COLORS 

black teak/natural papercord (shown) 
natural teak/natural papercord   

black teak/black papercord

margot
DINING

$698.00

margot is not only a head turner, 
fits in with any crowd but also super 
versatile. ready to perch at the end 

of your bed, in your hallway or there 
to greet you in your mudroom.

https://www.stowedhome.com/products/new-margot-in-black-teak-dining?_pos=4&_sid=ab2f314a8&_ss=r
https://www.stowedhome.com/products/new-margot-in-black-teak-dining?_pos=4&_sid=ab2f314a8&_ss=r


stools

https://www.stowedhome.com/collections/stools
https://www.stowedhome.com/collections/stools
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MATERIALS 
leather/teak

LEATHER/WOOD COLORS 
blush/natural (shown) 
black/natural (shown) 

camel/natural 

julia
STOOL

$ 498.00
sleek black leather. smooth 

teak curves. simple (but 
not simplistic) design. the 

julia is high design that 
can be pulled right up to 

your kitchen counter. 

https://www.stowedhome.com/products/juliab?_pos=1&_sid=03e9f8ac7&_ss=r
https://www.stowedhome.com/products/juliab?_pos=1&_sid=cee475aa3&_ss=r
https://www.stowedhome.com/products/juliabl?_pos=2&_sid=cee475aa3&_ss=r
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MATERIALS 
leather & teak

LEATHER/WOOD COLORS 
natural/cowhide (shown) 
camel/natural (shown) 
natural/black 
white/natural 
black/black 

nel
STOOL

$398.00 (calfskin)

$458.00 (cowhide)
check out that scandi slant! 
the ever-so-stylish giselle 
distinguishes herself from the 
crowd with her thoughtfully 
lined spindles, bold lines - all 
in Indonesian sungkai. make 
her the centerpiece of your 
living room or keep her all to 
yourself at your desk. your call.

https://www.stowedhome.com/products/nelcamel?_pos=3&_sid=d6cade472&_ss=r
https://www.stowedhome.com/products/nelgreycowhide?_pos=5&_sid=d6cade472&_ss=r
https://www.stowedhome.com/products/nelcamel?_pos=3&_sid=d6cade472&_ss=r
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MATERIALS 
sungkai

WOOD COLORS 
black (shown) 

natural (shown) 

stella
STOOL

$ 468.00
then there was stella - the cool, 

easy-peasy, elegant counter stool. 
with her gently angled lines, 

stella is simple living done well.

https://www.stowedhome.com/products/stella?_pos=1&_sid=cca37515f&_ss=r
https://www.stowedhome.com/products/stella?_pos=1&_sid=cca37515f&_ss=r
https://www.stowedhome.com/products/stella?_pos=1&_sid=cca37515f&_ss=r
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MATERIALS 
leather & teak

LEATHER/WOOD COLORS 
white/natural (shown) 
black/black (shown) 
black/natural

elena
CHAIR

$ 478.00
hi. i’m elena. sit down and 
stay awhile. linger over 
that cup of coffee. because 
with lines like these, i 
deserve some attention.

https://www.stowedhome.com/products/elena-1?_pos=1&_sid=a1c2f991d&_ss=r
https://www.stowedhome.com/products/elena-1?_pos=1&_sid=a1c2f991d&_ss=r
https://www.stowedhome.com/products/elena-1?_pos=1&_sid=a1c2f991d&_ss=r
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MATERIALS 
teak wood & leather

WOOD COLORS 
black/natural(shown) 
blush/natural(shown) 
white/natural(shown) 

camel/natural 

lili
STOOL

$ 478.00
feel like you’re directing right 
from your kitchen counter.  lili 

elevates literally and proverbially 
with her sophisticated + just 

cool spin on a familiar design. 

https://www.stowedhome.com/products/lilicamel?_pos=1&_sid=7a8b95407&_ss=r
https://www.stowedhome.com/products/liliwhite?_pos=3&_sid=7a8b95407&_ss=r
https://www.stowedhome.com/products/new-lili-in-blush?_pos=4&_sid=7a8b95407&_ss=r
https://www.stowedhome.com/products/liliblack?_pos=2&_sid=7a8b95407&_ss=r


benches + ottomans

https://www.stowedhome.com/collections/benches-ottomanshttp://
https://www.stowedhome.com/collections/benches-ottomans
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MATERIALS 
teak wood & paper cord

PAPERCORD/ 
WOOD COLORS 

natural teak/natural papercord (shown)  
black teak/natural papercord (shown)   

black teak/black papercord

margot
BENCH

$618.00 (natural teak)

$628.00 (black teak)

$628.00 (papercord)
margot is not only a head turner, 

fits in with any crowd but also super 
versatile. ready to perch at the end 

of your bed, in your hallway or there 
to greet you in your mudroom.

https://www.stowedhome.com/collections/benches-ottomans/products/margotnn
https://www.stowedhome.com/collections/benches-ottomans/products/margotnb
https://www.stowedhome.com/collections/benches-ottomans/products/margot-black-teak
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MATERIALS 
paper cord & teak

PAPER CORD/ 
WOOD COLORS 

natural/black (shown) 
natural/natural

brigette 
OTTOMAN

$ 618.00
bridgette is not only a head 

turner, fits in with any crowd 
but also super versatile. ready 

to perch at the end of your 
bed, in your hallway or there to 

greet you in your mudroom.

https://www.stowedhome.com/products/bridgette?_pos=1&_sid=91005e4ed&_ss=r
https://www.stowedhome.com/products/bridgette?_pos=1&_sid=91005e4ed&_ss=r
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MATERIALS 
leather & teak

LEATHER/WOOD COLORS 
black/black (shown) 
camel/natural (shown) 
black/natural 

aria
OTTOMAN

$ 398.00
small and oh-so-mighty, the aria 
is ready for you. architectural 
influences and classic materials 
make for a cultivated look 
that will prove itself in any 
room in your house.

https://www.stowedhome.com/products/ariacamel?_pos=2&_sid=c3740cd09&_ss=r
https://www.stowedhome.com/products/ariablack?_pos=1&_sid=dfe9f0a50&_ss=r
https://www.stowedhome.com/products/ariablack?_pos=1&_sid=dfe9f0a50&_ss=r
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MATERIALS 
teak

WOOD COLORS 
natural

lucille
BENCH

$ 698.00
lucille finally ends your search for the 
perfect bench. you know that one that 
you can put at your dining table and it 
doesn’t feel like you’re at a picnic? or 
maybe it’s for your foyer, so your guest 
get your cool, minimalist style as soon 
as they walk in the door. you know 
what it is - and now you’ve found it.

https://www.stowedhome.com/products/lucille?_pos=1&_sid=5c64236a9&_ss=r
https://www.stowedhome.com/products/lucille?_pos=1&_sid=5c64236a9&_ss=r
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MATERIALS 
leather & teak

LEATHER/WOOD COLORS 
black/natural (shown) 
camel/natural (shown) 
black/black 
blush/natural

bria
OTTOMAN

$398.00
bria can always be counted on to save 
the day. too many people and too 
little seating? no worries. pull out this 
swanky folding foot stool and show 
everyone nothing can get to you. 
party overflow problems solved.

https://www.stowedhome.com/products/brianaturalblack?_pos=2&_sid=ccd96a757&_ss=r
https://www.stowedhome.com/products/briacamel?_pos=1&_sid=24d0d8eef&_ss=r
https://www.stowedhome.com/products/briacamel?_pos=1&_sid=ccd96a757&_ss=r
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MATERIALS 
white cedar

apoline
OTTOMAN

$498.00
apoline is a gorgeous canadian 

cedar stump hand finished and left 
totally raw to show all of its natural 
beauty.  the nature of the canadian 

cedar has a white-wash finish. we 
love it used as a side table or stool. 

the process for the apoline is no 
small task.  each tree trunk must 

first be dried out for 6 months 
before it can be hand finished 

into a stump. due to the nature 
of the materials, there is a natural 

variation between each piece.

https://www.stowedhome.com/products/the-apoline?_pos=1&_sid=7608252e9&_ss=r
https://www.stowedhome.com/products/the-apoline?_pos=1&_sid=7608252e9&_ss=r
https://www.stowedhome.com/products/the-apoline?_pos=1&_sid=7608252e9&_ss=r


accents

https://www.stowedhome.com/collections/accent-chairs
https://www.stowedhome.com/collections/accent-chairs
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MATERIALS 
cowhide & teak

LEATHER/WOOD COLORS 
grey cowhide/natural

macee
CHAIR

$ 1,698.00
macee is that easy, breezy, coolio 

lounger you’ve been looking for. 
that perfect touch for your serene 
and minimalist living room or your 

super-hip office (or just about 
anywhere else you fancy reclining), 

the chair is handcrafted with teak 
wood and calf hair, with a super-

smooth matte finish that draws 
you in handcrafted with teak wood 
and calf hair, with a super-smooth 

matte finish that draws you in. 

https://www.stowedhome.com/collections/chairs/products/the-macee-1
https://www.stowedhome.com/collections/chairs/products/the-macee-1
https://www.stowedhome.com/collections/chairs/products/the-macee-1
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MATERIALS 
leather & teak 

cowhide & teak

LEATHER/WOOD COLORS 
black/black (shown) 

white/natural (shown) 
grey cowhide/natural (shown)

avril
CHAIR

$998.00
$ 1,398.00 (cowhide)

meet the avril. comfortable and 
elegant, with an architectural framing, 

she sort of hits all the notes for us. 
in other words, if you are looking for 
that cool lounge chair that can hang 
in any room in the house - this is her.

https://www.stowedhome.com/products/avrilblack?_pos=1&_sid=60a8c56fc&_ss=r
https://www.stowedhome.com/products/avrilblack?_pos=1&_sid=60a8c56fc&_ss=r
https://www.stowedhome.com/products/avrilwhite?_pos=2&_sid=60a8c56fc&_ss=r
https://www.stowedhome.com/products/avrilcowhide?_pos=3&_sid=60a8c56fc&_ss=r
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MATERIALS 
leather & teak

LEATHER/WOOD COLORS 
with arms 

black/black 
white/natural (shown) 

without arms 
camel/natural

aceline
CHAIR

$1,098.00
$ 1,198.00 (w/arms) 

are you ready to hang? the aceline 
sure is. she’s versatile and has 

great lines, and (go figure) she’s 
actually comfortable. your guests 

should not be scared off by her 
gorgeous leather - she’s easy to 

wipe and given her woven pattern, 
she hides a multitude of sins.

https://www.stowedhome.com/collections/chairs/products/the-aceline
https://www.stowedhome.com/collections/chairs/products/the-aceline
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MATERIALS 
leather, teak, and cane

LEATHER/WOOD/ CANE COLORS 
black/natural/natural

nadine
CHAIR

$778.00
comfort never looked so good. the nadine 
calls your name with its leather cushion 
and teak-and-cane frame. forget that 
long day you’ve had. it’s time to relax.

https://www.stowedhome.com/products/nadine-1?_pos=1&_sid=811d2207c&_ss=r
https://www.stowedhome.com/products/nadine-1?_pos=1&_sid=811d2207c&_ss=r
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MATERIALS 
leather & teak

LEATHER/WOOD COLORS 
black/black 

white/natural (shown)

camille
CHAIR

$1,198.00
camille is ready to chill, so we 
hope you are, too. her smooth 

handmade-teak curves and sexy 
leather back and seat make for the 

chair that is always the center of 
attention, without having to try.

https://www.stowedhome.com/products/camillewhite?_pos=1&_sid=d5edea913&_ss=r
https://www.stowedhome.com/products/camillewhite?_pos=1&_sid=d5edea913&_ss=r
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MATERIALS 
leather & teak

LEATHER/WOOD COLORS 
black/black (shown) 

camel/natural (shown) 
white/natural (shown)

bella
CHAIR 

$479.00
bella goes where you go. but with 

leather seating and a handmade 
teak frame, this stool goes way 

beyond your average folding 
chair. so, come along for the ride, 

and bring your style with you.

https://www.stowedhome.com/products/whitebella?_pos=3&_sid=9ebf73792&_ss=r
https://www.stowedhome.com/products/bellacamel?_pos=1&_sid=5f26dd3e4&_ss=r
https://www.stowedhome.com/products/bellacamel?_pos=1&_sid=9ebf73792&_ss=r
https://www.stowedhome.com/products/blackandblackbella?_pos=2&_sid=9ebf73792&_ss=r
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MATERIALS 
leather & teak

LEATHER/ 
WOOD COLORS 
black/black 
camel/natural 
black/natural (shown)

caro
CHAIR

$898.00
looking for that chair that no one 
can stop talking about? well, here 
you go. the caro’s high, rounded, 
teak arms serve up a conversation 
piece that (can you believe it?) is 
actually comfortable to sit on.

https://www.stowedhome.com/products/naturalblackcaro?_pos=1&_sid=a5f66ed76&_ss=r
https://www.stowedhome.com/products/carocamel?_pos=2&_sid=a5f66ed76&_ss=r
https://www.stowedhome.com/products/carocamel?_pos=2&_sid=a5f66ed76&_ss=r
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MATERIALS 
leather & teak

LEATHER/WOOD COLORS 
camel/natural (shown) 
natural/black (shown)

claire
CHAIR 

$488.00
head your table with strong 

personality - like, claire.  she is 
bold and strong, and goes so well 

at the ends of dining tables or as 
a very comfortable accent in your 

bedroom, living room or really just 
about anywhere in your home.

https://www.stowedhome.com/products/new-claire-in-camel?_pos=1&_sid=c86e94b22&_ss=r
https://www.stowedhome.com/products/claire-black?_pos=3&_sid=c86e94b22&_ss=r
https://www.stowedhome.com/search?q=claire
https://www.stowedhome.com/products/new-claire-in-camel?_pos=1&_sid=c86e94b22&_ss=r


rugs

https://www.stowedhome.com/search?q=mohair
https://www.stowedhome.com/search?q=mohair
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MATERIALS 
mohair or wool

COLORS 
custom

mohair &  
nz wool rugs

RUG

this is the real deal when it comes to a luxury rug.  
made from the most stunning materials by hand 
in nepal.  today it’s so hard to find something so 

beautiful and pure - say goodbye to synthetic crap.  
easy on the eyes and even easier under foot.  one 
thing is for sure, if you love where you stow, you’ll 

love it a thousand times more with a mohair rug.

https://www.stowedhome.com/search?q=mohair
https://www.stowedhome.com/search?q=mohair
https://www.stowedhome.com/search?q=mohair
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THANK YOU

while it is our hope that you’ll be 

completely satisfied with your purchase 

at stowed, we will give thoughtful 

consideration to your request for a 

return, exchange, or credit of our 

products. unfortunately, custom / 

build-to-order and other special orders 

are non-returnable. for orders that are 

returnable, you may return your order 

in accordance with return polices and 

instructions below within 30 days 

of your receipt of merchandise.

RETURN PAYMENT POLICIES 

returns are refunded in the original 

payment form for the merchandise price, 

less shipping and handling, and a 30% 

restocking fee. shipping and handling 

charges are non-refundable, unless the 

item received is damaged, defective 

or incorrect. we recommend that all 

return shipments be insured. all returns 

must be in new condition and in the 

original packaging. taxes charged are 

refunded in accordance with state and 

local laws. returns sent that arrive with 

postage due will be returned to sender.

INSTRUCTIONS FOR RETURNS 

returns are only accepted within 30 days 

of customer’s receipt of their order.

email shop@stowedhome.com 

and include: 

order number 

your name 

product number / name 

quantity 

reason for the return

pack items in original boxes and packaging  

complete and return the enclosed 

customer return form

if your product arrived via fedex, ups 

or usps, we will email you a shipping 

label for the return shipment.

CUSTOM ORDERS 

custom order items are made to order 

especially for you and may only be 

canceled or changed within 24 hours 

of submitting the order.   we do not 

accept returns on these items.  custom 

orders include all upholstered furniture.

FINAL SALE & CLEARANCE ITEMS 

final sale and clearance items are 

not returnable or exchangeable, 

except for manufacturing defect.

CANCELLATIONS 

custom orders may be canceled within 

24 hours of submitting the order.

for all online orders, when you submit 

your order online, it is transmitted to 

our fulfillment center within the hour, 

and once transmitted, it can no longer 

be modified in any way. we hope that 

this method works to your advantage 

so that you are able to receive your 

order quickly. however, if we are unable 

to cancel your order, you can always 

return your order to us for a full refund 

of the merchandise value, less a 25% 

restocking fee. if the order has not been 

shipped, you will not be responsible 

for outbound and return shipping.

PRICING & INFORMATION 

DISCLAIMER 

our goal is to provide accuracy in 

all prices, delivery rates and other 

information. all prices are subject to any 

applicable taxes according to state and 

local laws. availability, prices and delivery 

rates are subject to change. there may 

be errors in the prices, descriptions 

or images of certain merchandise, 

and we reserve the right to restrict 

orders of those items and correct any 

errors, inaccuracies or omissions.

IMAGE, CRAFTMANSHIP  

& WOOD DISCLAIMER 

we do our best to show the most 

accurate digital images and colors of 

merchandise possible. however, due to 

differences in computer monitors and 

factors out of our control, we cannot be 

responsible for variations in color between 

the actual product and your screen.

in addition, our products are artisan 

crafted and no two are exactly alike. 

given their hand-crated nature, slight 

variations in shading and size are inherent 

to design. because we use natural woods, 

changes in climate, temperature and 

season may affect the size of the wood 

and the size of the cracks. in colder 

months, cracks may grow and warmer 

months, they will expand. Any changes 

in the wood shape, size and cracks are 

inherent in wood products and are not 

a product defect. we do not accept 

returns because of such changes. 


